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various cities^ and has come to Vic
toria to present one to this-city. -While 
in Australia- and New Zealand he ad
dressed many meetings and present
ed similar busts to that which he 
proposes to donate to Victoria, in' the 
name of -the King.

This evening Rev. Matthews will as
sist Rëv. G. K: B; Adams, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
and will preach a nautlèal sermon.
Gideon Hicks, and 'Mrs. D. C. Reid 
will give' solos, and the choir will sing 
special music.

Rev. Matthews will address a meet
ing in this city, on Tuesday at which 
he -proposes, to donate the interesting 
memorial of Britain’s famous admiral 
to the city. From here he will go to 
Vancouver, And thence through Can
ada and New York homeward to Lon
don. competing an educational and 
-patriotic pilgrimage, through the Em
pire.

When visiting Christ churcli Rev.
Adams saw the magnificent Canadian 
court erected by the Canadian gov
ernment aiuT'he said thé exhibit w 
much admired. The Victory stall is 
second only to tjie Canadian exhibit.

Piles get ' quick relief from Dr. Shoop'a 
Magic, Ointment, ■ 'Remember it’s made 
alone for Piles—and It,, works with cer
tainty . and satisfaction, Itching, pal 
protruding or blind piles disappear.
EtoS&b 7 u»,e-; ?Ty ÏTand see. Ç
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«—Cure Every Perm of CRUSHED Hi BURNED
« ill in

DEAD AT KINGSTON 
ARE SEVEN HONORED

MM TO REINFORCE 
FEDERAL MINISTRY NEW DISCIndigestion »

After you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
-chum the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, -Dyspepsia, 
amply mean that the stomach 
is noticing its work properly.

44 Frutt-a-tives ” strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

* ‘Fnrit-a-tives’ ’ make the liver 
active and regulate the Dowels. 
There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 
Dyspepsia "and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives.
“ Frait-a-tives ” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active 
and,curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $1.50A 'At all dealers'.

E. V J . Vi ,

Returning Canadians Have Some 
Fear for Relatives—Hurry

ing Relief

Two Trains Crashed Together 
and Several People 

Were Killed
True Inwardness of Decision of 

Ottawa Government to Inter
fere With B. C.

■ :
Lf.
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Chicago, Jan. Ï9.—(Passenger train 

No,- 58, eastbound, on the Big Four rail
road, collided • head-on with westbound 
freight train NO. ■95 at Fowler, Indiana, 
a small towp 35 Ail.es wejt.of Lafay
ette, about 2:30 ojclock this morning, 
killing ana injuring a number of per
sons, variously estimated at from ■ 19 to 
25. The passenger train, which left 
Chicago at 11:30 o'clock last night, was 
known as the “Queen City Special,” 
and consisted of a combination baggage 
and day coach, three sleeping cars and 
the private car of C. È. Schaff, vice- 
president of the road. The train 
running at the' rate of fifty miles 
hour, and the force of the collision was 
so great that the tender of the passen
ger engine was driven the" entire length 
of the combination car, in which were 
a number of passengers, estimated at 
from 19 to 25.

All the dead and injured were taken 
from the wreckage of this car, none of 
the passengers in the sleepers having 
been hurt. Soon afterwards the coach
es, except the private car of Vise-presi
dent Schaff, were destroyed.

Paul D. Harris, an attorney of Chi
cago, who was en route to Florida, was, 
as far as is known, the only person to 
escape from the combination car. He 
reached Lafayette on another train and 
reported that the dead and injured as 
fast as they were taken from the wreck; 
age, were placed first in the Cincinnati 
sleeper. This car caught fire; and the 
victims were hastily removed to the 
next car, the Indianapolis' sleeper. The 
fire also spread to this car, and be
came necessary again to transfer the 
dead and injured, this time to Vice-pres
ident Sehaff’s private car, in which 
they were taken to division headquar
ters at Kankakee, Ill. One passenger 
was pinned under some of the wreckage 
and burned to death. The engineer of 
the passenger was seriously injured, but 
Will survive. The fireman of one of the 
engines was crushed to death. His 
body was recovered. According to Mr. 
Harris, both trains *had orders to stop 
at Fowler, but the passenger train ran 
by the block signal, which the1 engineer 
failed to see on account of the fog. 
Vice-president Schaff was not on board 
the train, but his wife occupied the. priv
ate car. She was not injured.
-Big Four officials, in a statement, 

said: “Train No. 38, known as the 
Queen City Special, which left Chica
go at 11:40 last night, collided with 
No. 95, first merchandise freight, fifty 
feet east of the east switch-at Fowler, 
Ind. No. 88 ran by a stop signal at 
Fowler. This-, was a telegraphic block 
signal, and there was a light burning 
brightly, but the engineer failed to see 
it; probably on account or the heavy 
for. It: is reported that there were-13 
people >in the Combination eeri and ail 
Of them were killed With the exception 
of two, who' Were badly injured. The 
occupants of this car were either kill
ed outright or so seriously injured as to 

unable to escape, and their bodies 
were burned in the car.”

The engineer of the freight tram told 
the passengers that- his train had a 
clear track according to order's, and that 
the ■ passenger train was going at fifty 
miles an hour when the collision oc
curred. !‘"
’ The identified dead are: 
ris, Indianapolis: Peter J. Hiddrager, 
Indianapolis, passenger'conductor; I. H. 
Magee, baggage master, Indianapolis; J. 
A. Shannon, Williamsport, Ind.: H. E. 
Olcott, Cincinnati, passenger- Fireman 
Henry Price, California, body totally
burned. ' , ,One man, who was rescued when the 
flames were within six feet of him, and 
another man, who was thrown out of 
the window of the smoker into a ditch, 
were the only passengers rescued from 
the smoker. The killed included men, 
women and children, ....

Coroner Connolly and Prosecuting At- 
Hallowan visited the wreck.

Washington, Jan. 19,—The navy de
partment today received this despatch. 

Rear Admiral Evans, dated Ü, S. RECORDSOttawa, Ont., Jan. 1.—Highly signifi
cant is the expedition sent by the Lau
rier government to British Columbia 
to fight against Premier McBride and 
his cabinet in the provincial election 
now being held. The intention of the 
Federal ministry to interfere was de
cided upon at a meeting attended by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Frank Oliver, 
Mr. Templeman, and Mr. Clifford Slf-

J' >

from
Maine, Guanatanamo, Jan., 18;
The Whipple arrived from King- 

,1,m today with advices from Davis 
concerning the practical destruction of 

Business section destroyed. 
Steamship wharf intact. Shipping un
harmed. Bluejackets guarding con
sulate possessions and guarding ar- 

Indiana lands 50 men. Re
td mutiny at penitentiary, contain

ing ;,00 prisoners. Governor considers 
whole situation well in hand. Four 
hundred and forty dead accounted for. 
ttill many bodies in the ruins. Many 
Americans sailed for New York via 
Steamer Prince Friedrich on the 17th. 
Am sending full extract of Davis' re
port over Cuba telegraph.

A despatch as reached the state de
partment via Holland Bay, Jamaica, 

the United States consul at Port 
“No casualties 

Some property dam- 
People terrified. Business .

4867 Cherry—Two-step, Band.
4866 Pennsylvania Special' 

—March.

475(j - Fiannigau’s St. Patrick’s 
Day—A great favorite.

4804 I Don't Know Where I’m
Doin’, But I’m on My

t Way—Comic.
4802 American Life—M 

:., . Band.
4790 I'd Rather- be oft the Out

side Looking ip, Than on 1 
\ the. Inside' Looking

4811 Dance of "the Honey Bees 
—A good band record. ' : 

>/: 4781 Electre--—intermezzo.
4786 Laurel and the Rose—Duet. 

./jifTSS Waltz Me Around Again 
Willie—A very popular 
song.

the city,
as

4813 William Tell—Ballet, Part
III.ton.chives.

piu arch,,4842 On the Rocky -Rpad to Dub, 
lin—Characteristic March-

4863 Artist’s Model—New Çoitiic^ '
âÿs-ia / Spng. ......’■

4871 In the Evening - by the ' 
Moonlight, -Dear Louise.

4878 Bullfrog and the Coon— 
Very popular.

4870 Linger Longer Gjri—Duet. 
4885 Merry Whistling Darky- 

Very good record:

At that caucus the situation was 
thoroughly discussed, and the deter
mination £0 offer'the conduct of the 
campaign to Governor Mclnnes, of the 
Yukon was decided upon. Mr. Mclnnes 
la to be financed from .Ottawa and, is 
to be accompanied by a number of 
machine M. P.'s who will take charge 
of various districts, r - .

"Although renouncing his governor
ship Mr, Mclnnes is not to suffer by 
defeat. It has been agreed that when 
the campaign is over the Ottawa cab
inet will appoint Mr. Mclpnes to an
other office, as a reward for his ser
vices in. trying to bring British Colum
bia under the SHtoh-Oliver influence.

was
Out.
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A WORD TO*DEBUTANTES 1

In large gatherings nothing is' deemed 
(note provincial than, the monopoly of 

.any particular,man by a woman, young 
er old. Debutantes alone need a word 
of Caution here, says the Buffalo Cour; 
ier. Â single ae^sdti. shows them that 
attentions of any marked character are 
decidedly to be avoided. No girl who 
hopes to do her legitimate share of shin
ing in society will- permit herself the 
stealing away into shadowy nooks or to 
secluded corners after a dance, but will 
release her partner with no outward 
evincing of regret or relief.

A bail room may be the place from 
which one afterwards traces conquests 
(they are not, however, so common as 
the debutantes might suppose), and she 
is much more eagerly sought when her 
motive is- apparent—that of gracing the 
occasion with her beauty; the taste of 
her toilet, and her evident enjoyment 
of the whole, and nbt that she is using 
her hostesses’ camp as a field for her 
flirtations. . v

A witty Frenchwoman, Mme. de Gir- 
ardin, once wrote :

from
Antonio, Which says:
Port Antonio. j. 
aged here, 
suspended.”

New York, Jan. 19.—The steamer 
Attrato, which sailed from Kingston,
Jamaica, on Monday, nine hours be
fore the earthquake, arrived here today 
with 42 saloon passengers, most of
them returning tourists. There were . _ , ,
some Kingston residents on board, and JJS, Mlllbank, Koenigs, Sidney, Sooke 
several of them recognized the names Ten-Mile Point, Parsons Bridge ant 
of friends in the published list of the Langford. All consignments have been 
dead. Dr. Albert E. Vlpond of Mont- sent to well known men, who are look- 
real. whose father, T. S. Vlpond, head ing after the distribution gratis. There 
of the Canadian Produce Company, is still remains a sum sufficient to provide 
now in Kingston, was a passenger. His food for the. birds should any more cold 
motehr, brother, Earnest Vlpond a bar- weather occur this year. If, as is ex
lister of Montreal, and a sister are pected, no further feeding is required, 
also there. Two of his brothers left the anrplns will remain in trust to be 
Montreal for Kingston soon after news used " for the same purpose another sea- 
of the disaster reached them,' and .were son. The Colonist is requested to ae- 
expected to arrive there Monday. knowledge, with thanks, the following

Another passenger op the -Attrato donations: "'
was H. R. Tilley, of Montreal, the West .Provincial government .........$50.00..
Indian representative of a large Cana- C. F. Todd r; .7...
din» like insurance assurance associa- Pichon & Lenfesty
lion. Mr. Tilley recognized in the list F. W. Stevenson ..
of dead a number of his clients. He Sylvester Feed Co.
said: “One circumstance which must h. W. McCullough
hare saved a number of lives among Q \v e i ! e r .....
1 lie Americans and other tourists was q Gillespie
■the fact that a big ball was given at _J Barton ...
the Litchfield house, in Port Antonio, q " Homer ... :.
Saturday night. It was attended by j ' Muegrave .
most of the visitors, and their plans c’orpl. Dawson
were to return to Kingston on the train r ‘ Monteltfi
leaving Port Antonio at 8:30 a. ro. Mon- «V porf-r
day. That train’ was not due in King* jjgn Lewis'...
ston until nearly 4 p. . m., more than jj Murray .".*
half an hour after the time the disas- xtobt Walker
ter occurred,*’> ; ... ... ' ,igt Stapleto»- ..!

Discussing the disaster, Dr. Vlpond' ftorhard Hall
shid: “If the ruins of the Myrtle Bank T p McConnell
and Constant Springs hotels have yield- yÿ Wrigleaworth

• : f-i(K)

Hid’d or injured. These hotels usually JJ Borden 100®
sheltered the tourists -w bo made their, s«|fa»V * I - Id * TI À* à JE SIX)':
headquarters at Kingston. The Myrtle J- 7
hank was a sort of clearing house for . riw.t
ci! travelers'. L " *“ iota» «...

“My father’s offices, those of the 
Canadian Produce company, were in It’s a-pleasure to tell our readers about 
Port Royal street, the heart of the “ J ïînBhf -JEor_J„eaj[î
devastated region. ' I hope .H8®.j Opium: - ^üorofotun, or other unsafe to
il: the building at the time of the; diSae- gtorHeats commwly found in cough fê
ler. because Otherwise I fear he may medics. Dr. Shoop, it seems, has wel- 
liave been injured. Stewart Ewing of corned the Pure Food 
Montreal was visiting my family in 
Kingston, but I take it that he escaped 
with the others. .

"1 am sure that all Jamaicans, Can
adians and Englishmen everywhere will 
he quick to appreciate the kindliness 
and courtesy which prompted the Unit
ed States to send her war vessels so 
quickly to Kingstcip. Their arrival there 
conveyed a world* of assurance to all 
who were anxious as to the city's fate.
XVe owe America k lasting debt of grati
tude.” ••••
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ID-inch Discs 
7-inch Discs

65c each 
35c each

j*
Why Leurrer Interfere».

The interference of the Laurier grov- 
ernment is baaed- upon three consid
erations. In the first place the Ottawa 
Liberal leaders are particularly anx
ious to have all the provinces under 
their own direction. They have the 
East organized In this manner, and the 
local administrations are extremely 
useful in Fédéral elections.

Throughout the Maritime Provinces 
the Liberal governments have control 
of the franchise and of the election 
machinery. This fact of itself is im
portant to the Ottawa party, because 
the voters’ lists can be and are mani
pulated for party ends. In Quebec a 
similar situation has been created. 
There .some twenty thousand voters 
are disfranchised.

It was the same in Ontario until 
freedom was achieved. The Laurier 
government had the use of the ballot- 
box stuffing machinery of Ontario for 
year», and in the last campaign its 
two candidates, Lott and Qhlbley, im
ported the bogus ballot-boxes, and it is 
bellevéd that these men acted with the 
full concurrence of the machine.

*; 'V ..
O» (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) 117

fre.'-ea t*

Over 6,000 Discs and 5,000 Cylinders con
stantly in stock

We are Sole Agents for

10.00
5.00 “Amuse yourselves, 

oh, yoang beauties, bat flutter your 
wings in the broad light of day. Avoid 
shadows in which suspicion hides.”

In glittering1 novels, written by those 
who know nothing of the inner folds of 
fashionable and exclusive society, the 
young heroine, scarcely out of her teens, 
reigns like a queen in every huge 
sembly. Her beauty, her gorgeons 
gowns set -the : whole gathering on. ex
cited edg£ ' burtnej£|j$«; are wldeljr^pf.

The debutante is never pushed by a 
wise -parent. "IB*' entry beyond the 
ripples of her ~'?(cc«flltij4 oift” leaves but 
little “star tfpbn tneAlready seething agi
tation of the social wave. She is never 
overdressed, becàttïe, wisely, the most issfriSk’&aeB’iai'SSB
or^ûU6-"’^1^ °l yternaI

as the 
of her

mother, or, if motherlçgs, as the repre
sentative of her father’s home, and she 
is sure to win far, far more lasting ad
miration. if she displays a sweet and 
winning graciousness and an unéxp'ected 
dignity than if she makes her entry with 
a patent intention to dazzle society 
whose eyes are long accustomed to al 
conditions of brilliancy.

I5.00; 3.00
2.60
2.60
2-60
2.00 and Largest Deâlèra In2.00
2.00 Edison Phonographs and RecordsThe Subsidy Question.

While the- great aim of the Laurier 
government is to get British Colum
bia, as well as the other provinces, in
to its control that.the Provincial gov
ernment, may be used- for the polltleal 
ends of t-he;Federal machine: Sir Wil
frid Laurier has two other matters in 
view. One, of these is the settlement of 

subsidy question in such a way as 
to deprive British Columbia of the 
financial consideration it asks, and the 
other Is the bonueing of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. . . ...,

The first matter-la very important to' 
the West. When Premier McBride was 
here attending the provincial confer
ence he found himself opposed by all 
of the provincial premiers who had 
been brought in to offer obstruction to 
the financial claims of British Colum
bia- Mr. McBride pointed out. that the 
situation of his province was excep
tional, and that the expense of admin
istration was augmented by the con
formation of the province, and by other 
obviqus circumstances.

To reason the opposing premiers 
would not listen, and as a consequence 
while an addition to the subsidy has 
been acceded to, subject to legislation 
in Britain for which the Laurier gov
ernment may - never ask", the claims of 
British Columbia are- rejected. It the 
Laurier government can affect the de
feat of Mr. McBride it will get rid of 
this question, because, its own friends 
are under an obligation not to press it.

Bonuses for the G. T. P.
The Grand Triink Pacific question 

is not less : important than the sub
sidy issue. .It appears that when the 
Ottawa :government altered the Grand 
Trunk plans for admission to the 
West, it increased the cost of con
struction and of operation very large
ly. In fact, the government proposi
tion, especially as regards the line in 
New Brunswick, was so unbusiness
like that ft. staggered the Grand Trunk 
people. ‘ - .. . \

In order to reconcile the railway 
company to the altered arrangement, 
the Ottawa ministers agreed to force 
the Dominion parliament to build the 
eastern end of the railway at public 
expense, and undertook to get bonuses 
for the other parts of the line from 
the provinces through which the road 
runs. The Ross government was then 
in power in Ontario, and, as this Ad
ministration was under the influence 
of the Ottawa politicians, it was ap
pealed to first to - contribute a sub
sidy,

Mr. Ross at once consented, and, as 
a consequence, a measure was passed 
through the -Ontario house granting 
*2,000 cash and 6,000 acres of land for 
every mile of railway built by the 
Grand Trunk. Pacific . from Fort Wil
liam to the connection with the main 
line to Winnipeg. This grant aggre
gates *400,000 and 1,200,000 acres of 
Ontario land.

as-2.00■l
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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1 93 SERUM STREET
VICTORIA, B.C.FLETCHER BROS.....

the
1.00,
1.00 V A

She appeare.-ffir-, *t time only, 
young and ' treasured assistantf

The Finest Beverage......$108.50.1», .
be

In Cold, Damp Weather is Cocoa
We stock all the best brands.

Viur Houten'e, per tin................
Cowan’s Perfection, per tin....
Baker’s Cocoa, per tin.... :. ..
Ralston’s Health Cocoa..........^
Sweltzer's Cocoatina, per tin....
Sduchard's, per tin .....................
Menier, per tin ...........................................
Soluble Cocoa, Vanilla Flavored, per lb
Fry’s Cocoa, «^packets for....................... ... .
Gblrord^Wls’ Chocolate Powder, per tin .'...........
Finest Bulk Cocoa, per lb

Here are a few leaders:
and Drug Law recoined the

cently enacted, for he has worked along 
similar lines many years. For nearly ju

25c., 50c., and $1W. B. Har- 30c.
30c.Crotip can be positively stopped in 20 

minutes. No vomiting—nothing to sicken 
or distress your child. A sweet, pleas
ant, and safe Syrup, called Dr. Shoop’s 
Croup Cure, does the work and does it 
quickly. Dr. Shoop’s Croup Cure is for 
Croup alone, remember. It does not claim

?s many years. For nearly ju 
years Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure containers 
have had a warning printed on them 
against opium and other narcotic poison*. 
He has thus made it possible for mothers 
to protect their children by slimply Insist
ing on having Dr. «hoop’s Cough Curt. 
Sold by C. H. Bowes.

30c.
. ................ 35c.
....25c., 50c. and 90c. 

...15c. and 25c.
.t

p’s Croup
, roup alone, remember. It does not claim 
to cure a dozen ailments. Jt’s for Crohp, 
that’e all. Sold by C. H. Bowes.

25c.
25c.
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MOANA IN FROM 
THE SOUTH SEAS

ARCHITECTS AND 
BUILDERS BUST

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
New York, Jan. 19.—News from 

Kingston is still filtering in and Is. 24 
Hours late, But the worst is apparent
ly known. The town itself is a wreck, 
tew of the houses standing remaining 
being habitable, and the populate is , ,
living in the open. Food and. medical 0303(113/1-Australian LinOT Af 
supplies continue scarce, but relief 
ships are hurrying to the stricken city 
from many quarters: 1"here w111 be an 
alleviation from all suffering in this 
respect. The death list is about 700.

FOOD FOR PHEASANT8
Wheat Sent To Island Districts—List 

of Subscribers To Fund.

wiil he pleased to learift 
tuat the pheasants, on Vancouver Island- 
uve been well provided for this win- 
.* ',uand arrangements made that will 

} .?" t,1“ an ample supply of food being 
Hun,shed them should a cold snap occur 

ot only this year, but in the future.
'Mien seen last night, and asked as to 

m'wcnptiotts -were coming in, W.
Lenfesty said: “We have enough.”

" heat has. been sent to the following 
^ces: Cobble Hill, Duncan, Chemain-

PROGRESSIVK GROCERS. Ill GOViERNMBNT ST.
FRESH AND DRIED FRUIT IMPORTERS.tomey

RUST OF ADMIRAL . 
NELSON FOR VICTORIA

Lively Season is Anticipated— 
Work in Progress in 

- Many Sections
rives in Port Yesterday After 

Delayed Trip
nr-

WW-S88«m
4

With the advent of warmer weath
er, building operations which had 
been partially suspended during the 
cold spell, are showing signs of re
newed activity. Work has been re
sumed on several buildings throughout 
the city, and plans are now being 
made for _the commencement of oper
ations on "several new Jobs.

Among the buildihg operations which 
will be undertaken shortly, is the con
struction of a big grain elevator in 
connection with “ the Sylvester Feed 
company’s store 6n Yates street, just 
above Douglas. ‘Messrs. Hooper & 
Watkins are preparing the plans, and 
it is expected that tenders will be 
called for within the next few days. 
The elevator which will be of brick, 
will be four storeys in height, amd 
will have an area of one hundred by 
seventeen feet. It will be situated be
hind the present premises of the com
pany. In addition to • this, arrange
ments are also being made for the 
building of a third storey " on the 
block of the same concern. It is an
ticipated that the total cost of the op
erations will be approximately $6,000.

The plans have been completed and 
the contracts will soon be let fôr the 
proposed additions and alterations to 
the works of the Victoria Phoenix 
Brewing company. Three extensions 
will "include a new bottling shed and 
commodious ' stables.. All the 
buildings will be substantially 
structed’ of brick, with iron roofs, and 
the fittings both for the new bottling 
works and for the 'stables will be of 
the most modern And up-to-date char
acter. The stables, particularly will 
be models of their kind, 
of the horses being provided, for in 
every way possible. It Is estimated 
that the total cost of the improvements 
to the brewery will total to over *10 - 
000.

*!Steamer Moana, Capt. Gibbs, of the 
Canadian-Australian line, arrived yes
terday from Sydney, Brisbane, Suva, 
Fanning Island and Honolulu, three 
days behind her Scheduled time, having 
been delayed loading raw sugar at Suva, 
and by bad weather encountered en 
rtiate.' The Moana brought a large com
plement of passengers, including another 
big contingent of Australian mechanics, 
on their way to San Francisco, whither 
they have been enticed by the reports 
of large wages paid during the recon
struction of the city, Mr. and Mrs.', W. 
T. Hardaker,' of " this city, who have 
been on a holiday trip to the Antipodes, 
returned h-ome by the steamer. Other 
passengers included Rev. Edward W< 
Matthews, secretary of the British & 
Foreign Society of Limehouse, London; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor, of Vancouver; 
Judge D: Scott. There were 64 Jape 
anese in . the steerage from Honolulu. 
The pteamer brought a large cargo, in
cluding raw ■ sugar, onions, timber, wool, 
fiirskius, cocoanut oil, butter, preserved 
meets, carcases pf mutton, and other 
Australian products. The cargo land
ed here was: 491 pcs. timber, 12 bar
rels cocoanut oil, 100 boxes butter, 167 
bunches bananas, 80 cases pines.

The purser’s report of the voyage ie 
appended: “Experienced strong south
erly winds with high sea and rain from 
Sydney to’ Brisbane, thence light to 
fresh easterly winds with head sea to 
Suva; thence fresh easterly winds and 
sea to Fanning Island; thence moderate 
easterly winds with head sea to Hono
lulu, followed by strong northerly winds 
and sea to arrival at Victoria.

Wardrobelev. Edward W. Matthews Ar
rives to Present Souvenir 

of Famous Sailor

Rev. Edward W. Matthews, secre- 
of the British and Foreign Solitary

or’s society with headquarters at Lime- 
house, London, Eng., arrived by the 
steamer Moana yesterday on a colon
ial tour around the world. He has 
presented busts of Lord Nelson, mount- 
ed on Victory oak taken from the 
flagship of the hero of Trafalgar, to

JUSTX.

MORE DAYS 
IN THE 

GIGANTIC

3GOT A PAIN IN 
YOUR BACK?

Looking to tha West.
When the deal with the Ross gov

ernment was completed, British Col
umbia was invited to follow suif. The 
railway was to pass through a rich 
section of that province. It would 
develop a new part of British Colum
bia. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had Intimat
ed that the provinces would give lib
erally to the enterprise. Why should 
not British Columbia contribute 6,000 
acres of agricultural land, of coal 
mines, and of gold mines per mile to 
the railway builders ?

The proposition came before Premier 
That gentleman, a true

CONSTIPATION
J;logs

THE BOWELSTod get a pain in your back, and yon 
Fonder what is the matter. You perhaps 
pay no attention to it. Backache is caused 
Py imperfect action of the kidneys, in fact, 
e the first Sign of kidney trouble to Mow.

The kidneys, proper, are composed of a 
Hose network of fibrous tissue, interlaced 
*Uh tlr*y riastio fibres. Their object ii 
the excretion of the uric acid, and other 
Poisonous matter composing the urine, from 
the blood.

No other cause produces so much eiek- 
Bess as constipation, and therefore it is 
dangerous to allow the bowels to become 
•logged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head- 
echos, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles 
are all caused by constipation.

Avoid all of these troubles by the used

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
«store's remedy for an diseases of tin 
ttomach, bowels and blood. It acts on tbs 
towels and promotes their free and regular 
totioo, curing constipation and all troubler 
which arise from it. , It has beta car' 
narket for over thirty years so you are 
•sing anew end untried remedy. B.B.B, 
pks cured thousands of others and will our^ 
you. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nash we ak Bridge 
N-S.,'writes : “ For over two years my wih 
Was troubled with eotatipatW She tried 
grreial physicians but could get no relief, 
but after taking three bottles of Burdock 
Stood Bitters the was completely eared 
U»d is today in good health, My wife aad 
I eewnot rassit too htghi/ «f

McBride.
British Columbian, promptly declined 
to consider it. It was pointed out that 
the property of the province was the 
property of the people, and that it 
was not necessary to give this pro
perty away in order to get the new 
road, for the Dominion had already 
aided that enterprise. Under these 
circumstances, it was impossible for 
the Ottawa government to carry out 
its promise to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
that it should have a large section of 
British Columbia as its 
shouldering the enormous and unbusi
ness-like scheme that the Ottawa poli
ticians had devised.

The Ottawa 
been considering how best they can 
reach the end at which they have 
aimed, namely, the fulfilment of the 
promise to the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Their view is that the defeat of Mr. 
McBride, thé guardian of the public 
property, is , the key to the situation, 
and it is 'in order to accomplish this 
end thatathey are sending the Mclnnes 
expedition to tjje coast. It is fully 
understood that at the end of the 
paign Mr. Mclnnes will receive a hand
some reward from the Ottawa gov
ernment

new
con-

SALEis
V

Arja-saïruîs
Some of the symptoms are : A feeline a 

Weakness m the small of th* hack, shin 
|u,ns m back, puffiness under the eyes, aj 
felling of the feet and ankles urinari 
routes such as supreesed nrinati^™1

o-' to unnnae,'0eto. 7’ ^ " hieM*

S: S???»
poane KidneT^PnifL ^ 1 ^recommend 

troublft, P *° any0Be suflbring from

the comfort

MARINE NOTES
reward forA fine residence is in 

construction on Fort street, for S. A. 
Bantly, 'the cigar 
will cost in the n

course ofBark Galena, ashore at Clatsop Spit, 
suffered during the recent gales. Heavy 
cables and an extra donkey engine were 
placed on board and anchors placed in 
readiness to endeavor to float the ves
sel when heavy weather prevented the 
work being continued.

s manufacturer. It 
neighborhood of $5,- ministers have since m000.

Work will also fee started very short
ly, on the new car shed for the B. G. 
Electric Railway company, adjoining 
the present sheds of the company on 
Discovery street. -It will have a front
age of one hundred and twenty feet, 
exactly doubling the present facilities 
for the stabling of cars. In addition 
to the storage shed there will be a 
large and commodious paint shop 
fitted with all the latest improve
ments. The new shed will cost over 
*10,000.

A

AXLBN & CO., 73 GOVERNMENT STREET
Stationary Engineers.—At the . regu

lar meeting of Victoria No. 2 Stationary 
Engineers’ association, held last Thurs
day evening, a very interesting paper 
was read by R. D. Noble, on “Steam.” 
This subject was very ably handled and* 
a very lively discussion foliowyl. At the 
close the usual vote of thanks was ten-f 
dered Mr. Noble.
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WARE
lent of extra fine

'ool Shirts
iese goods are all of 
worth your early in- 
tore purchasing else-

Victorla,
B.C.

1C RAZOR
tNDING

AX—THE FIRST 
L Y EXPENSE

pat shaves smoothly, easily, 
etic Is a razor that shaves 
uch blade is better than a

*ial.
led, all you have to do 1»— 
itd your money.

*2.60
*3.00

fDWARE CO.
ICT0RIA, B. C.

OTICE

MONO& SONS
ANDORA STREET
o inform 
that they hare la stock a
of

k Finish English Enamel 
I American Onyx Tiles , 
[test Old and New Stylet in 

pis. Full Sets of Antique 
pe Irons and Fender» 
from design» that wore la 
during the 17th century, 
leo carry Lime Cement Pla» 

Paris Building and Fir» 
Fire Clsy. Please call aad 
our stock before deciding.

“WE WANT YOU”
the Investment 

Mexico, and will 
World & Bro- 

recelpt
r name and address. Writte 
Mexirnn Brokerage Co., P. O. 
4rMexlro City.
4, Mexico City.

ow about
les. of __
. the Minin 
for one yla

.

iy, January 22, 1907.
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